
Rosé   Bottle

Ken Forrester, Petit Rose’, STELLENBOSCH   29.75
Grenache
Aromas of strawberries, rose petal and cherry flavours. Palate of delicious ripe raspberries with a delicate finish

Groot Constantia, CONSTANTIA   31
Blanc de Noir
A delicate pale salmon colour with a spicy flavour of strawberry and cranberry fruit  through to a fresh and leafy finish

Sparkling    

NV Cuveé Brut, Swartland Winery, SWARTLAND    28.50
Sauvignon Blanc
Aromas of tropical fruit, not too dry, with fresh and crisp acidity. 

Bon Courage MCC, Jacques Brue’re, Cuvee’ Rose’ Brut, ROBERTSON    37
Pinot Noir
Faint lemon and raspberry scent. Silky richness filled with red berries and balanced with subtle mineral undertones

Sparklehorse, Ken Forrester, STELLENBOSCH  38
Chenin Blanc
Special signature blend, aged for 5 years. With fine bubbles & complex palate, great balance between luscious fruit and 
chalky minerality followed by notes of brioche that come from aging

Dessert   75ml  

Adoro, Natural Sweet, WESTERN CAPE (v)   6.5 
Mourvèdre
Soft and fresh, plummy forest fruits and a subtle sweetness, great alternative to Port

Groot Constantia, Grand Constance CONSTANTIA   13
Muscat 
South Africa’s oldest wine. Rated top 10 Muscats in the world. Aromas of caramel, toffee and a hint of Turkish Delight. These 
delicious notes follow through onto the palate with a hint of bitter almonds that is beautifully balanced and a moreish finish



Red By the glass 175ml Carafe 500ml Bottle

Bonfire Hill, Extreme Vineyards Red, WESTERN CAPE (v) 8 22.5 33.5
 Shiraz, Grenache, Malbec, Touriga Nacional 
 Aromas of red summer fruits and spring fynbos flowers. 
 Raspberries, blackberries, ripe plum and a hint of spice on the palate

Raats Dolomite, STELLENBOSCH (v) 8.5 23.5 35
 Cabernet Franc
 Mulberries and a plummy fruitiness. Dark berry fruit and a touch of herb 
 linger the palate. It is elegant and extremely moreish.
   

Olifantsberg, BREEDEKLOOF (v) 9.5 26 39
 Pinotage
 Fresh berry notes are complimented by sweet spice and 
 a well balanced palate

The Smuggler’s Boot, ELGIN 10 28 42
 Pinot Noir
 Strawberry, savoury and star anise spice linger on the nose. 
 Juicy and sumptuous, this Pinot unwraps to earthy, fennel, chocolate and a 
 hint of incense to a long supple finish.

Limited Release, Swartland Winery, SWARTLAND (v) 8 22.25 33.25
 Mourvèdre
 A perfumed and inviting nose of wild sage complemented by upfront 
 blackberry fruit and finishing on a spicy, peppery note

Trizanne Signature Wines, SWARTLAND (v) 10 27.5 41
 Syrah
 Red and black fruits on the nose with a touch of black olive. 
 That continues on the harmonious and well-weighted palate

One Man Band, Iona, ELGIN  10.75 30 44.75
 Syrah, Merlot, Petit Verdot, Cabernet Sauvignon,
 Mourvèdre, Viognier
 Cassis fruit, with exotic spice and red fruit notes. 
 The palate is seamless, with elegant fine grained tannins

Red Coravin By the glass 75ml  125ml 

FRAM, WESTERN CAPE 5.5 - 9
 Pinotage
 Aromas of dark fruit and dry fynbos. Bigger tannin than most Pinotages, 
 yet still friendly and round at the same time

Lismore, CAPE SOUTH COAST (v) 6 -  9.75
 Syrah
 Dense and smoky black olives, beautifully concentrated with lovely finesse 
 and elegance. The epitome of fine Syrah

Thelema, STELLENBOSCH 5 -  8.50
 Cabernet Sauvignon
 Complex and stylish, with aromas of ripe blackcurrant and dark chocolate

125ml also available  (v) vegan wine (veg) vegetarian 

Soft & Fruity Full & ComplexMedium Bodied & StructuredLight & Elegant

White   Bottle

Sauvignon Blanc
Founders, Swartland Winery, WESTERN CAPE (v)   27
 Sauvignon Blanc
 A bouquet of tropical fruit, a hint of green pepper and ripe figs. A refreshingly crisp palate with upfront fruity 
 flavours of gooseberries, melon and more juicy tropical fruits on the lingering finish

Thelema, STELLENBOSCH   39.5
 Sauvignon Blanc
 Unwooded and well-balanced, with fresh melon and grapefruit flavours, and a full zesty palate

Iona, ELGIN (v)   40.5
 Sauvignon Blanc
 Fragrance of white grapefruit, tropical fruit and ripe gooseberry. Palate of green apples and lime marmalade

Trizanne Signature Wines, ELIM (v)   49.75
 Reserve Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon
 Aromas of lime, fresh pear, winter melon, hazelnuts and a touch of herbs continues with flavours of fruit, 
 spice and minerality 

Lismore, GREYTON (v)   46 
 Barrel Fermented Sauvignon Blanc
 Atypical explosive spice, toffee and passion flower flavours. A true expression of this unique terroir

Viognier
Limited Release, Swartland Winery, SWARTLAND (v)   32
 Viognier
 A fresh Viognier with aromas of peach and vanilla and a creamy texture

Tamboerskloof, STELLENBOSCH   42
 Viognier 
 Major jasmine and frangipani notes, delicately interlacing kiwi and pear on the nose. The palate is rich with 
 apricot and quince tones

Chardonnay
FRAM, ROBERTSON   36
 Chardonnay
 White stone fruit and fresh yellow citrus is backed by a seamless but lively crispness

Lismore, Estate Reserve, GREYTON (v)   49
 Chardonnay
 Citrus aromas and soft fruits layered with honeysuckle and vanilla, beautifully balanced with a crisp 
 and distinct minerality

Sutherland, ELGIN   39.75 
 Chardonnay
 Fresh citrus flavours combined brilliantly with subtle toasty oak. This wine has pure, clean fruit, leaving a fresh finish

Riesling
The Real McCoy, JORDAN, STELLENBOSCH (v)   39.75 
 Riesling
 Intense lemon-lime flavours. A crisp fruitiness with hints of spiciness makes it a superb partner with food

Grenache Blanc
Olifantsberg, BREEDEKLOOF (v)   41.5
 Grenache Blanc
 Delicious notes of stone fruits, lime blossom and green herbal notes with a hint of salinity on the finish

125ml also available  (v) vegan wine (veg) vegetarian

Fresh & Fruity Full & ComplexMedium & Mineral



White By the glass 175ml Carafe 500ml Bottle

Bonfire Hill, Extreme Vineyards, WESTERN CAPE (v) 8 22.5 33.5
 Chenin Blanc, Grenache Blanc, Roussanne
 Aromas of citrus and peach and a palate of moreish, juicy stone fruit

Thelema, STELLENBOSCH 9.50 26.5 39.50
 Sauvignon Blanc
 Unwooded and well-balanced, with fresh melon and grapefruit flavours, 
 and a full zesty palate

FRAM, ROBERTSON 8.75 24 36
 Chardonnay
 White stone fruit and fresh yellow citrus is backed by a seamless 
 but lively crispness

Iona, ELGIN (v) 9.75 27 40.5
 Sauvignon Blanc
 Fragrance of white grapefruit, tropical fruit and ripe gooseberry. 
 Palate of green apples and lime marmalade

Reserve, Ken Forrester Wines, STELLENBOSCH 9.5 26 39 
 Chenin Blanc
 Full bodied, complex and mineral, with rounded subtle oak notes and 
 a hint of honey. Long, lingering finish

White Coravin By the glass 75ml  125ml  

Trizanne Signature Wines ELIM (v) 5 - 8.50  
 Reserve Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon
 Aromas of lime, fresh pear, winter melon, hazelnuts and a touch of herbs 
 continues with flavours of fruit, spice and minerality 

Lismore, Estate Reserve, GREYTON (v) 5 - 8.25
 Chardonnay
 Citrus aromas and soft fruits layered with honeysuckle and vanilla, 
 beautifully balanced with a crisp and distinct minerality

Tamboerskloof, STELLENBOSCH 4.5 - 7.25  
 Viognier 
 Major jasmine and frangipani notes, delicately interlacing kiwi and pear on 
  the nose. The palate is rich with apricot and quince tones

Sparkling By the glass 125ml  Bottle

NV Cuveé Brut, Swartland Winery, SWARTLAND  4.75  28.50
Sauvignon Blanc
Aromas of tropical fruit, not too dry, with fresh and crisp acidity. 

Rosé By the glass 175ml  Bottle

Groot Constantia, CONSTANTIA 7  31
Blanc de Noir
A delicate pale salmon colour with a spicy flavour of strawberry and cranberry fruit 
through to a fresh and leafy finish

125ml also available  (v) vegan wine (veg) vegetarian

Fresh & Fruity Full & ComplexMedium & Mineral

Red   Bottle

Blends
Granite Rock Blend, Swartland Winery, SWARTLAND (v)   29.75
 Mourvèdre, Shiraz, Carignan
 Smoky and chunky fruit style showing ripe mulberry flavours through to a rounded finish

Over The Moon, The Drift Farm, OVERBERG (v)   43.5
 Touriga Franca, Tinta Barocca, Shiraz
 Aroma can be described as organised chaos. Plum and blueberry and the peppery edge of exotic spice. 
 Astonishingly soft

Movable Feast, Drift Farm, OVERBERG (v)    49
 Malbec, Syrah, Pinot Noir, Touriga Nacional, Tannat
 Aromas of black berry fruit and herbaciousness, with white pepper. Cherry, raspberries and plum standing 
 above an under-layer of enticing dark chocolate and darker black fruits like mulberry

Groot Constantia, Gouverneurs Reserve, CONSTANTIA (v)   59
 Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Petit Verdot
 Ripe rich flavours of blackcurrant with hints of chocolate mint and green pepper enveloped in a 
 restrained elegant style

Raats Red Jasper, STELLENBOSCH (v)   44
 Cabernet Franc, Malbec, Cabernet Sauvignon, Petit Verdot, Merlot
 Aromas of blackberry, black cherry and bramble in abundance. Palate of blue and blackberry perfectly balanced

Lourens River Valley Red, Morgenster, STELLENBOSCH   50
 Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc
 Elegant and accessible, with full body and a beautiful balance of fruit, oak and acidity. This wine is made 
 under supervision of the famous Cheval Blanc winemaker

White   Bottle

Chenin Blanc
Stormy Cape, WESTERN CAPE (veg)   20
 Chenin Blanc
 Passion fruit and green apple. A spritely little number with a snappy finish.

Free-Run Steen, MAN Family Wines, WESTERN CAPE   28.50
 Chenin Blanc
 Tropical fruit, guava and melon aromas, crisp and bold sweet citrus backed by refreshing acidity and minerality

Original Chenin Blanc, Raats Family Wines, STELLENBOSCH (v)   35
 Unwooded Chenin Blanc
 Aromas of yellow apple and pineapple. Fresh fruit flavours ending with zesty citrus flavours, and has a 
 long mineral finish

Reserve, Ken Forrester Wines, STELLENBOSCH   39
 Chenin Blanc
 Full bodied, complex and mineral, with rounded subtle oak notes and a hint of honey. Long, lingering finish

Chenin Blanc blend
Bonfire Hill, Extreme Vineyards, WESTERN CAPE, (v)   33.5
 Chenin Blanc, Grenache Blanc, Roussanne
 Aromas of citrus and peach and a palate of moreish, juicy stone fruit

Granite Rock Blend, Winemakers Collection, Swartland Winery, SWARTLAND  29.5
 Chenin Blanc, Chardonnay, Roussane, Viognier (veg)
 Crystalline lemon aromas open out to a creamy and spicy palate with notes of ripe apple

125ml also available  (v) vegan wine (veg) vegetarian

Soft & Fruity Full & ComplexMedium Bodied & StructuredLight & Elegant



Red   Bottle

Shiraz Blend
Bonfire Hill, Extreme Vineyards Red, WESTERN CAPE (v)   33.5
 Shiraz, Grenache, Malbec, Touriga Nacional
 Aromas of red summer fruits and spring fynbos flowers. Raspberries, blackberries, ripe plum and a hint of 
 spice on the palate

The Pepper Pot, STELLENBOSCH   30
 Syrah, Mourvèdre, Tannat, Grenache
 These Rhone varietals create a bouquet of crushed black pepper, dark mulberry and mixed berry coulis

The Renegade, Ken Forrester Wines, STELLENBOSCH   41.50
 Shiraz-Grenache
 Hint of Grenache’s earthy rustic charm and Shiraz’s noble spice with hints of nutmeg and salty black 
 olive on the finish

One Man Band, Iona, ELGIN (v)   44.75
 Syrah, Merlot, Petit Verdot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Mourvèdre, Viognier
 Cassis fruit, with exotic spice and red fruit notes. The palate is seamless, with elegant fine grained tannins

Saboteur Red, Luddite, BOT RIVER (v)   51
 Shiraz, Mourvèdre, Cabernet Sauvignon
 Red and black fruit, pepper and spice, liquorice, black olive, scrub and some earthiness. Rich but balanced – 
 lovely fruit expression, smooth and no shortage of freshness and a savoury finish

Pinotage
Founders, Swartland Winery, WESTERN CAPE (v)    27
 Pinotage
 Aromas of smoky vanilla and cloves. Full flavoured with chunky black and red berries on the palate

Olifantsberg, BREEDEKLOOF (v)   39
 Pinotage
 Fresh berry notes are complimented by sweet spice and a well balanced palate

FRAM, WESTERN CAPE   54
 Pinotage
 Aromas of dark fruit and dry fynbos. Bigger tannin than most Pinotages, yet still friendly and round at the same time

Pinot Noir 
The Smuggler’s Boot, ELGIN   42
 Pinot Noir
 Strawberry, savoury and star anise spice linger on the nose. Juicy and sumptuous, this Pinot unwraps to earthy, 
 fennel, chocolate and a hint of incense to a long supple finish.

There Are Still Mysteries, The Drift Farm, OVERBERG (v)   86
 Pinot Noir
 Strawberry, blueberry, spring herbs and dark chocolate oak. Palate of red forest fruits, and herbaceous characters

Cabernet Sauvignon
Stormy Cape, WESTERN CAPE (veg)   20
 Cabernet Sauvignon
 Aromas of berries and cherry. Balanced acidity and soft tannins on the palate. 

Ken Forrester, Petit, STELLENBOSCH   29
 Cabernet Sauvignon
 Youthful, showing fresh ripe mulberries and plums with a spicy undertone. Soft, rich and fruit-driven

Ou Kalant, MAN Family Wines, STELLENBOSCH   31
 Cabernet Sauvignon 
 Superbly balanced with juicy red berry fruit and an elegant touch of oak spice Complex and stylish, 
 with aromas of ripe blackcurrant and dark chocolate 

Thelema, STELLENBOSCH   49.75 
 Cabernet Sauvignon
 Complex and stylish, with aromas of ripe blackcurrant and dark chocolate              MAGNUM 94

              125ml also available  (v) vegan wine (veg) vegetarian 

Soft & Fruity Full & ComplexMedium Bodied & StructuredLight & Elegant

Red   Bottle

Merlot
No Added Sulphur, Jordan Chameleon, STELLENBOSCH (v)    32.75
 Merlot
 High quality toasted wooden staves adds tannin and structure which complements the sweet berry 
 and dark chocolate notes

Thelema, STELLENBOSCH   41
 Merlot
 Bright, red fruit and hints of spice on the nose, with concentrated flavours on the palate and soft, 
 polished tannins

Groot Constantia, CONSTANTIA (v)    45.75
 Merlot
 Mulberry and vanilla flavours complemented by a slight hint of mocha and chocolate. Packs a punch of flavour

Syrah
FRAM, SWARTLAND   36.50
 Shiraz
 Elegant and juicy red fruit, with a touch of fresh green spice and chocolate

Trizanne Signature Wines, SWARTLAND (v)   41
 Syrah
 Red and black fruits on the nose with a touch of black olive. That continues on the harmonious and 
 well-weighted palate

Tamboerskloof, STELLENBOSCH   47
 Syrah
 Aromas of black currant, plum, white pepper and violets. Palate of dark fruit pastille, hints of violet and fine spices 

Skaapveld, MAN Family Wines, WESTERN CAPE   29.5
 Shiraz 
 Aromas of ripe plum and pepper spices complimented by mouth-filling sweet red-berry flavours and gentle tannins

Tokara, Reserve Collection, STELLENBOSCH (veg)    52.5
 Syrah
 The nose of this wine is almost hedonistic with notes of ripe fresh prunes, blueberries and blackberries. There are 
 aromas of cedar and vanilla giving a beautiful perfume which supports the dark fruit and a silky mid-palate

Lismore, CAPE SOUTH COAST (v)   58
 Syrah
 Dense and smoky black olives, beautifully concentrated with lovely finesse and elegance. The epitome of fine Syrah

Cabernet Franc
Raats Dolomite, STELLENBOSCH (v)   35
 Cabernet Franc
 Mulberries and a plummy fruitiness. Dark berry fruit and a touch of herb linger the palate. 
 It is elegant and extremely moreish

Mourvèdre
Limited Release, Swartland Winery, SWARTLAND (v)    33.25
 Mourvèdre
 A perfumed and inviting nose of wild sage complemented by upfront blackberry fruit and finishing on 
 a spicy, peppery note

125ml also available  (v) vegan wine (veg) vegetarian

Soft & Fruity Full & ComplexMedium Bodied & StructuredLight & Elegant


